User guide

What to look out for:

- My IJGlobal
- Sectors & Regions
- Transaction Data
- Asset Data
- Live League Tables
- Company Data

Book your training training session today.

Contact:
Sophie Van Maurik
helpdesk@ijglobal.com
+44 020 7779 8870
My IJGlobal

My IJGlobal is your personal hub of content, emails and news streams. You can tailor this to build a collection that's relevant to you!

Activate your IJGlobal Daily, Weekly and Data newsletters to get our leading news, analysis and exclusive content straight to your inbox in My Emails.

- Receive alerts on your own company or track your closest competitor by setting up a Company Tracker
- Personalise your regional preferences to customise the content in your Daily and Data newsletters.
- Manage My Streams where you filter the content the matters to you by region and sector.
- Receive an alert based on updates based on the parameters set by you.
- Activate My Tracked Deals to receive alerts when developments are reported based on parameters set by you.
- Collate and organise content in My Briefcases by selecting any article, project, transaction or company page and storing them in customisable folders.

Our Coverage

Discover news, analysis and data that's important to you by using our dedicated pages for each major geography and sector. Drill down further through each regional or sector page to focus on specific content.

Visit our dedicated Funds page to view the most read articles and filter down content by region.

Explore our extended coverage in our Topics section (found in the Sections tab) to monitor changes on

- PPP
- Policy & Regulation
- M&A
- Capital Marketing
- People moves

TIP: Looking for a specific news article or report? Use the advanced search function...
What to look out for on IJGlobal

Transaction Data

Search more than 20,000 transactions with the industry’s largest database of deals.

Search and track deals with our transactions database and download the underlying data with our export tool.

View related projects in relation to your transaction search. Set your criteria and use the filters to drill down to your selection.

- Click on any transaction name to view deal information.
- Select which columns you want to view and export your results with the full underlying data.
- Set up an RSS alert for a live feed of your report. As soon as there is an update, the latest results will be sent straight to you.

Asset Data

Explore the asset database, track projects throughout their lifecycle and export your search.

Refine your search and view in-depth info such as region, sector, asset stage, type, Capex and operators in the filters bar.

Click through to related transaction at the top of your search.

Asset Mapping

Use the asset map for a visual summary of global projects. Refine by sectors, project stage and type and use the zoom to identify projects in a specific region in more detail.

Click on the number to see the results in the asset database.
Live League Tables

Now includes infrastructure and non-commercial finance (Project finance + corporate finance)

View the live league tables to view rankings by transaction value or volume and search between project, corporate or infrastructure finance tables.

Choose between 8 league tables types while also filtering by value and close date.

Download your results using our export tool.

View our archived league tables dating back to 2005.

Company Data

IJGlobal Company Data provides instant access to intelligence on sponsors, investors, lenders, advisers and contractors.

From competitor league table rankings to identifying developers’ market share and company pipelines, Company Data provides access to advanced data on key infrastructure companies along with new company insights and figures.

You can:
- Search more than 17,000 active companies
- Export data in seconds using our export tool
- Manipulate data using our search filters
- Click through to our Company Profile pages
- Access new company insights and figures